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The wheats of China, having evol.; ,6 for centuries in their unique
environment, are of exceptional interest to botanists and crop growers.
According to the data of N. 1. Vavllni the wheat cuitv , was known i,- China
as eerly as three ulilenin before our era, and this territory ts one ef the
most ancient offthoots of the Outer Asiatic-Transcaacasian seat of the soft
(42-.chromosoze) wheats. The latter are represented here by an unusual bota-
nlcal variety and by a mutirtude of endezic;. The investigations of the All-
Union "r.ant Cultivatioa Institute (71R) hav- shown, however, that extremely
original endemic forms have devcloper here alao among the tetraploid wheatQ species, including new forms that were formerly unknown to science.

Among the tetraploid group in China tne following species are encountered:
"Tr. Dorum Denf., Tr. tujEygim L.k(Tasidn Shan'-bmo, 1957), and also, according
to the latest dta, I polonicum L. and Tr. tu'•icu Jakubs. Within the
ihexsuloid wheats (Tr. aeativum L. aned. Tr_.-.Ca-~••e.):hr r,

addiltion, two new specie. named in the literature, T,:. ampli__ifolium Zhuk.
L:!•-47' and Tr. viunnanense. ling (1957). Dipl•oid wheat- Wisoie have not as

yet been discovered in China.

rUnti. recently, Chinese forms of the 1r. durum species were known only
from Sinkiang (N. I. Vavllovvs collection) a4 Manchuria. In recent years
spt-i•cas of this species have ee1n received fr'n other districts (rayons)
of China by the VIR Ac.cording to the data of Tesin' ghan'-bao (1957) it is
encountered mainly ir Sinkiang province (where it in represented by a maximum
varIsv of forms), in the autonomous region (obla.st) of Inner Mongolia, and,
according to our information, In Bleilungkiang, Yunnan, and Suiyuan. In

irik Sang the hard wheat grows in the mountains as high a, 2,250 -eters (m)
above se-, level. The extreme eastern limit for thls species was noted in
Heilvogkiang in the locallty of An'd (1250 east longitude). The local names
of the species are: Chun-me, Chan man-may, and Lan'-eay. Wintering forms
were evidenced glao among the Sinkiang varieties. The *pecifio importance
of this species in China It very Insignifictant - loes thhn 1 % of the area
plantef in wheat; according to Chineme sources it derives its origin from
Russia; onJ1y amang the Sinkiang assortuent, in the districts (rayons) of
Kul'dzhI sad Urumchi did we discover Ntdi.terranse forue of sep. falcatum
Jakubs. urnder the mawa of Goloskan'. In hddition to the varieties noted In



the literature ( leuourum Al., affine Koern., provaciale Al.), we ales dte-
covered nelanopus Al. and aulllcum Koern.

The local form of beardless hard wheat fros Northwestern China (Kansvu
province) is new to science, and represents the result of an independeat genesis
ant developoint on the basis of the subapecies eZpansum of the Tr. dun'm sp~ctee

Let us note the new districts (rayons) of hard w•eat cultivation in Siuki.ng
;hat are in addition to the area fixed by N. I. Tavilolz lalmak-Kyure (I.900 a
above sea level), Bai (1.360 m), Tarkend (1,500 0), a&d luchA (i, 020 a).

The s C.c0es most frequently encountered in China Is Tr. turgidu L., the

specific importance of which exceeds 2 % (Toxin' Shan'-bao, 957). Accordiag
to literary data the area of the specins includes the plateau of Northweetern
and Southwestern China, and according to the Investigations ;,f the All-Union
Plant Cultivation Institute it also includes 1hantung in ea..ern China, Bonan
(Could he mean'tunan?' - Translator's note) in. south-central China, and Tibet..,

Tibet is found the extreme altitudinal limit of this specis on the Barth's
surface (Lhaea, 3700 . above vea level). In Tunnan Tr. turgidum is cultivated
at an altit•ude of 1,500-2,500 m. The easternaost point where this speiies Is
encountered is in Shantung (1200 eastern longitude). Varieties of the eijmplex
Schulz group are cultivated under the names of Tuy-may, Lao-bay-pi, and also
Tezy-may (Shensi), Si-nan-shue (Yunnan), and others. They are represented by
spring-crop and winter-crop forms; the varieties of the compositum L. group
are all biologically spring-crop (although in China they are often sovl after

the fall) and are encountered under various local names: X-fu-syuo (Scantung),
Fu-syu-may (Shensi), Tszyu-tou-tei (Honan), Dyu-tou, Yinchzhi, Au-shou-may.
Yuan'-chzhi-may, Bish-barmik,Ba-tsa-tou, Dni-si-ta, Utoaolun, a:ad othere. 'in
the last century, seed of the ramse wheat Tr. turidum, which was callod
Khayruz, was imported into Russia. This Mediterranean species was initially
imported by China from abroad, but under the t.nfluence of tho environment here
unique forms have developed. In the All-Unicd Plant Cultivation Institute
original high-mountain forms of Tr. Lui •idum from Tibet (v. lusitanicum learn.)
were being studied. One of these was received from Chardd (3,100 m above sea
level), and the other from the Putatyan river baftin. That they belonged to this
species was substantiated by cytological analysis (2Un 28). Moreover, high--
mountain form5 of this species were registered einn earlisr from Lhasa (LeWa,194•9).

It is remarkable that, in analogy with China's hard wheat, an uniqua
beardless form was also discovered among Tr. I (to the southeast from
Lhasa. 3,'560 a above sea level). Thus, the development in both of these species
is proceeding in the same direction.

The high-mountain Tibetan forma, including the beardless, hays already
been singled oui. by us (1956) as the separate srab,pecles Tr. turtidus L. asp.
moatanum Jakubs. ILt us set forth here a short uevorlption of ýhe new subspecies.

The plants are annual, spring crop, and 70-8Q an in height. The sprouts are
green and covered with soft piii. The steme mro as ect. bare, and the Joints slightlyo,.
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haniry.• T;eb head is .onbranchIng, more or less ehrunken and small (6-8 cm).
T •'•• are ,)f avtrage length or almost nonexistent. The glumes are slightly
swollen. The rTprne emall and mealy.

Accordi,.' to n oral communication from Tszin' Shan'-bao (1957), in the
cc;nty (uyezel) of .heniea of Szechwan province, original forms of the.Tr.
turgileor apeclec hayo been discovered, These forms are distinguished' by -a
very -hovrt r.trw and also by abbreviated heads and grains. Such forms figure
in. the i teratun'., under the name of Blae wheat. There is, however, In the
VIlk'e collaexton 'rom Yunnan a common zorn of Tr. turgidum that has a similar
name, KOX1oy.ny ýviolelt heat).

Form, of the mpecýes Tr. polonicum L. wzre discovered by us among the
ý.inKiaug a~sOrtiaerk.'• In this territory In the mountal us steppe conditione!

of the Yarken sand Bl region@ (.,350-1,500 m above sea level) one encounters
bearded'forx* of the A. .ei." group,• the varieties leviesimum Haller and
ne•:,olk-easllmu vJPkubz. Ir. the counties (uyesa~d) of aLuntan' and Zhouchan

! ~,her•e are cultivated, in limited areas, endemic beardless analogues of the

hlvissimum variety that have not been praviously described in the literature.
These forms are locally called Gobi, P.nd have been designated by us as Tr.
polonicqm L. v. MTI.r Jakuba. (fig I b) in honor of A. X. Gorskiy, who had
c-llected thete types in Sinklartg in 1957. There Is & basis to assume that
tnese new forms dramw thesr origin from Tibet, where even earlier (Lein, 1949)
a high-mountain be..rdlaes variety was stated (but not described).

F&orms of the Tr. turanicum Jakubs. species were revealed for the first
time among the wheata of China. It is well known that this species is adapted
to the Turan lowlands and to the Irrigation methods encountered in the Central
Arian republics. In Slakian; this species is encountered in Ak-eu tthat Is,
on the oppoeite. Prshevalsk, side of the Tyal-Sban') at an altitude of
900-1,000 m. Morpholcgically the Chinese forms differ sharply from the usual
type of Ttran wheat 1y the presence of long awnllke beaks on the flower
glumes - f. ariatifo.rie (fig 1 c) Ve distinguish them as a separate endemic
group ,,,I the convaripjnt m1ntanosteppoeum Jakubs.

Tr. aebtivum IL,, a basit species of wheat tha. ts widely spread iu China,
over an area of about •5 million heotares, Is distinguished by its ex-eptional
d1vvareity in complement of varieties and morphological features. In the litera-
ture •Ts9ln S an'-bao, 1957) there are 93 varieties shown; of these, 19 were
Je-3crlbed for the first time. An analysis of the VIR's erpeditilnaL naterial,
rvrtlcularly of thaet received from Tibet, allowed us to appreciably supple-
.re •.e number of Chimalb soft wheats.

The rule for oeparat.i the Chinese soft wheat into a special subspec.e*
is shown in the 1 serature ýVaviloy, 1957). It was given the name Tr. aestivum
sop. sinicum Yav. tVav'iov. 1958 b). In this connection we note that the soft

wheats of Northeastern Obina, which were mainly imported from Bussia, are
related to the subepecioe Jir4*eur ouas Yal. The forms from binkriang. moroho--
iogically very close to the Central Asiatic, belong to the subspecies lrano-
turkeetanicum Vay. The ooft whoats of the other provinces of Chin (and Japan)
can be referred to tL" submpecies t•, lav. tq th !r unique oomplex of



charactorietice. N. I. Vavilov colcted tz4l mubepocies widely. In the .s.ht of (N,
now facts its boufidarlies are narrowed by tah eeparation of the not subspecies
sep. ampllszIfollum Zhuk. (fig I dl snd esp. Zunnanense King (fig 1 e), which

were recognized earlier by Tasin' 5han'-bo as separate subspecies.

The specific features and combination of features characteristic for the
Chinese subspecies of soft wheat ar- absent in the other subspecies (tabl, 1).

12osono first diistinguished the beardless form of the inflatum type among

China's soft wheat as early as a quarter of a century ago. Tozin' Shea'-bao
(1957) found 5 more analogous varieties among the inflatum. The completely
beardless forms among the common (not inflatum) soft wheats, however, were
unknown to science. We found such forms mainly among the assortment from Tibet.
and also from the p-ovinces of 5nan, Iiangsu. and Shantung. We are designatingthem as vv. eualb__id__, eulutesene o ,ademluuW •ed
it posaible to segregate all of the completely beardle' ; forms ilAflatum aft.

common) that are endemic for China as a separate subspecies, Tr. aes.zvum L.
sep. eumuticum Jakubi. (fig 2).

A separate group of varieties are comprised of the Independently created
clubbed forms of China (not as a result of synthetic selection as in Western
Zurope), which we are designating as cony. sinalcocapitatum Jakubs. (fig 3 a).

The same applies to many Chinese forms of i'latum, which by their

compressed heads resemble th, Indo-pakistan apecies Tr. sphaerococcum (from 0
which they are distinguished by a lesser sphericity of the grain and a larger
head). Ve encountered sach forms among the assortment from Tibet, and also from
the provinces of Szechwan, Shaotung, Chuydshou (transliterated directly from
the Russian text - Translator's note) and others. They should be segregated as
cony. 9phaeroideum (llaesb.) a. (fig 3 b).

We discovered aborigimal varieties of a soft whr with a remose head
among the specimens from Kansu and Shantung, The forms from Shantung are cul-
tivated under the name of Synofoso. One of them - an analogue cf v. eulutesco-rA
mihi (fig 3 c) - ;e are naming v. tarakanovi a., and the others (bearde&)
S v. rauoeeuerythrospermumo a. (fig 3 d)-

With every year polymorphism of the Chinese subspecies of soft wheat is
ý)ccming more evident. Recently, gray-headed and black-headed -Rriet'es have
been detected ar.ong the assortment of South-central and other districts (rayons•
of China. Their existence in China has been denied is .he literature (Vavilov,
1958 b). Among the assartaent from Tibet we discovered the following varieties,
which have not been noted in the literature as existing among *vie wheats :f
China: vv. cyanotrix, tinereum , peeudomeridionale, pseudoheraticum, benealense
Irnflatum, suberythrolencon inflatum. In addition, we discovered new varieties
there that were earlior unknown to science: wv. pLseudovelutinum a., false-
subferruglaeum m., c inereotnflatum a., subrecurvatum a., gubbarbarogsa inflatum
x., and subpseudohostianum a.

We discovered endemic forms of Tr. aestrinm with unusual arrangessnt,1 of the
spikelets - intermediate between the inflatum and a2!ltiforan phyla (fig 4 a).

k _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _



Or.e shculd note that in the structure of the head of many Chinene sub-
species of wheat there is showri the result of & --sntury loag Intensive
farming culture and protracted artificL:l selection. If aboriginal beardless
varieties are developed in the tetraploid species, which are commonly repre-

! seated by the bearded forms, then, there are forms that are devoid of even
! awalike appendages developed in the hexaplold species. amoi.g wi.'ch the beaard-

{ less varif lee are not a rarity. Many forms of the soft wheat baye a clearly
outlined fin. By the head structure many of China's soft wheats (particularly
the beardless) are sharply distinguished when compared with an assortme..+ of
the other subspecies of Tr. aestivum L. In the Chinese Polt wheats the hbt.d
often has a regular form (prismatic) that shows In prcfile as a square or

ment has also been developed as a result of the protracted intensive culture.

The presence of completely beardless forms among the Tr. compactum
species is new, for example v. euwernerianum m. , which was formerly unknown
t.o science (fig 4 b). Also urxettloned I� the literiture was tha existence
in China'3 •ovtnge of the varieties: suberinaceum Inflatum Palm. (from Tansu),
subcterinum Vae. et Kob. (from Saechwan), rufulum loern. (from Shantung, sort
Byan'suy Sao-may). We also made more precise the geography of other varieties
as a supplement to the literary data, thus: the variety eplendus was shown
to be among the assortment from the provinces of Shensi and Hupei; tý.a forms
icterinum and creticum were represented among the wheats from Chekiang; the
v variety fetisovi was detected among the phyla of Shantung and Sinkiarg; forms
of erinaoeum were encountered also in the provinces of lansu, Chekiang, Roman,
Hupei, and Sinkiang; and the varieties humboldti and wernerianum were die-
covered among the material from Klaagsu.

IM. The Selectional Importance of China's Wheats and Their Role In World
Agric•lt"re.

The CThinos soft wheats present great interest for plant-breeding. Tbi
most important quality of these wheats it their early ripening. By thi cri-
terion the Chinese iorus of Tr. aestivum have no equal among the world's
aaeortment. This -pplise primarily to the winter forms. An accelerated filling
of the grain is characteridtic for the Chinese wheats. According to the
investigations of X. I. Vailloe the development oZ *'e grain berins a few
days after flowering. This peraitt them to dov!.lop a norcml graia with a hith
gloss even under arid conditions. The fast ripenin& of these wheats is the
result of a process vf natural and artificial selections 'nfluenced by the
specific conditions of environment (monsoon climate), and by the demands of
production (two harvests per year).

As was shown by the investigations of V. I. Ra%umov. these wheats are
specified also by their phases. As a whole the winter wheats of the majority
of China's districts (rayons) possess a short vernalization phase. Iven in
the wheats of the high-mountain regiona (Sinkiang and Tibet) thl phase
amounts to only 30-35 days. Py the data of the Wheat Laboratory and the
Physioloegy Dept. of the VIR, the current winter form* hfrve been shown to
exist only among the soft wheats ýiomn easteoi China, particular'K" from Shan-
tung, Inner Monjoli and Tibet; 8outh-central and Southweste A China are
represented primarily by the spring-crop. Tha principal east of the Chinese
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soft wheats is biolagically semi-winter crop (table 2). We detected . current
winter-crop arnong the assortment from Northeastern China, where, according to
the literary data, such forms arc to be encountered (1huan Tezi-fan et al. 1957).

*• The majority of China's soft wheate reacts slightly to a short day. An

exception is comprised by the forms from those districts (rayons)-of China where
heading occurs under the conditions of a prolonged day (more than 14 hours), for
example from Northern China, Sinkiang, and Tibet. In extreme cases in a short
day sh wheats are retarded by their heading for 49-59 days. Many forms are
distinguished by their heat requlrement diring their light phase.

A valuable characteristic of many Chinese soft wheats is the multi-

flowering of the soikelet. which distin.,uishes these forms from the world's
assortmcnt. The number of flowers in . spikelet averages 5. sometimes 6-7. The
multiflowerinig spikelets of China's soft wheat (in conjunction with the early
"ripening) attracted the attentiQn L,: ItaleAn plant breeders: as a result many
valuable sorts nave b6en created.

The grain of the Chinese soft wheats in small, but in shape nearly vtlherioal;

this sphericity ia valuable for the milling Industry (a reduction of the bran
port-on in the milling). The protein content in these wheats on their native
S 11 averages 13 %; In the ionditions of the USSR, even with a fall planting

and irrigation, it 1. significantly higher.

A selective analysis of the orotein content in the soft wheats from the

various z-.es of China, conducted at our request by th Biochemical Laboratory

of Lhe VIR (F. 0. Dimenshtein) on the mterial in a Tashkent reproduction of
a fall sowine with irrigation, showed that the spring-crov wheats contain more
protein Ohan '.-e forms of the winter-crzp culture from the same district (rayon).

A.r.'ng the winter and semi-winter wheats the grain from the arid provinces of

South-central arid Northwestern China is richer in protein ( an average of 17.41
and 17.76 0) than that from the country's more moist Southwest. (14.97 t).

Anfilo?,ous reglarittlee were •shown on more exteneive material in a almilar repro-

duction )y the Miochemical Lab.ratnry of the VIR's Central-Aslatic station

(L. V. Yilovanova). Evldently, the protein of the grain from the arid Northeast

is hignthrthan that of the Tibetan wheats. Thus, according to the 19iY data of
the VIR, the t wht its had a protein content of 16.90 $ in a reproduction

at Kuhan; the Rarhin wheats had 17.45 %. The indices of a Derbent reprotuction

kwith irrrtation) was respectively 16.15 and ]?,35 ' (the standard protein con-

tent of Novoukrain at Kuban is 17.6 %. at Derbent 18.2 •).

The Chinese soft wheat's .eatuce of a short *talk is very valtiab-. for

selection. The great ,ajori'y of them possesses a weak stem, Thip aoplies also

to ma,- of Tibet's high-mountain forms. Some of the short etalkesý forms are
noted for their durable straw. The tight enclosure of the grain in the glumes

r(•!cstance to grain lass) distinguishes all of Sinkiang's soft wheats. It,

contrast, the basi: mass of soft wheats from the otkar districts Arayons) of
China (except in the Northeast) have glues and floer glume. that are very
delicate, and their grain 'Loss is high. The forme f:..om these districto.
wr ica according to head formation resemble the type 'iflatum (for examnle, from

as a whole combine an easy threshing with a reesi.ance to grain loas.
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For itn resistance to grain loss (in conjunction with an imminity to v~llow
rust) the Chinesq soft wheat ras eelected for hyvbridization by plant breeder,

W. 0. Backhouse in Argentina; this hybridisation resulted in the popular sort
38 M. A. and many of Its derivatives.

The disease resistance of the Chinese subspecies of soft wheat is pointed

o;.t in the literature (Vavilov, 1958 a). Our investigations of several years'
standinC, oarticularly in the Dost-war years, do not substantiate thip thesis.
In .neir majority the soft vheats of China are susceptible to fungal diesasas
(ýarticularly the forms frc-, Tibet). Together with t•As, among the Chineue
assortment there have been popalations evidenced that are valuable by their
dineas- resistance. Thus. in an experiment of the VIR In 1956-1958 in the
Northern Caucasus the sort Chuy-Ba-shuy displayed a resistance to Punctnia
trticirna, and also showed a resistance to wheat smut (T. triticl) in an
experimental infection near Leningrad. Kany of 4he local populaticns from
Tibet are almost unaffected by powdery mildew. The same applies to several
spring-crop sorts of Northeastern Chin. (which belong to the IndoAuroneAn sub-
species Tr. aestivum - Kharbinskaya (Harbin) •r70•r Kharbinskaya 3197, No. 96.
Yharbinskaya 3602. Kharbinskaya 4385 LGoya, ' 958.). In the , re-war ex.Ainte
of the VIR at the Pushkin bese (•. F. Letov) there were soring-crmp forms that
were distinguished by their resistance to Puccinia tritlcina; these %pre from
the North (Chzhili No 28351 and others), from the last (Shantung No. 2839?),
and from the Northwest of China (Kar u. 1Wo 28651). Some forms proved to be
resistant t ) powdery mildew; these were from the Southorn nrovinces (kitea
29146, Horf_ 28884, Anwhei 28751) and Prticularly from Northern China (Stansl
285•71, 28754. and Hopel 28825). Some winter forms from Northern China hansi
264,85) also showed resistance to Puccinia triticina in eYotriments of 19S7.

According to the investtgations oL-i. L. Dekarrelevich ;in i9z}) tnt soft
winter wheats of Chiri proved to be the m'-t desirable initial nateria1 for
hybridi:ation with the widespread local Zast Georgian sorts to increase the
latter'e resistance to Pucctnia triticina and yellow rust. In nre-ar o x'weri-
Ment. of tne VIE, in an artificial infection, formp from Northeastern China
(of the subspecies indoeuro.e~um lay.), as a whole, Groves to be resistant "o
w'it e'smut (T. trit!ct}; the formq of the supsoecles ._lricum Vav. are sus-

ceptible, .articularly those received from Snuthwstern China. T1,e Cninose
forns of soft wheat have hoee ,hown to be resistant to hes,l fueariosis
k Ivashchenko, in 1951).

Forei-n practice effectl.'iiy " urCshlina'g as~.rtment In 1e-t o• for
,.:.rilty. Tru, in Argentina, the. sorts resistant to the wheat smut, ".ti '

tritic_ , are relatid through their origin to the soft Inese wnrat. in .er~any
the form Kitayekaya (Chinese) 166 was shown to be limune lo z.tn,' mtralrn of

leiow rnit. In the U. S. A. and in South America, Chinles wheat ,.pe•ifically,
e for-A, Ktay'ya ese) 466. ad CI 6223) is used in role-tto)n fo.r its

resistance to the mot destructive 15th strain of stem rust. In Canada the
wheat Kitayskaya Erasnaya (Chinese Red) is suita.lhe for hybridisat~on with
wheatgrasq and Is used is a back cross. In th', way the-. are createA the
anphidlploidn V 276 (fig 5 a), 292. 327. 588-Z, which it a series of expert-O .ents '.y the VIi retained, under various conditions. th, ir realotsce to .
Puccinia triticina , to yellow rust, and also to powder) mildew.
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I-.e vx.!toý,ne :f aesolutely beardleas rpikelets in a great number of the
soft w;.-.--mE is of selectional interest from the point of view of increasiri the
fo-3 value of the dhaff.

Accor.ing to the evaluation of N. I. Vavilov (1958 b) tne Chinese wheats,

w,,.ch aq a -. ole are insufficientil rei stant to s.il drynesc, snowed a hardi-
,•.se to },.•it in tne conditione of 1936 in the South of the USSR. The winterhardi--
ness of tne Roft winter wheats of China is very low in comparison with the world-
wide assort.,ert; some of the forms from iinkiang 12o009, 26055), however, accor-
ding to Utse data of Lhe'VIR (I.P. Panchenko), are distinguished by their frost
resistance, that ia, by an increased canacity to harden.

The soft wheats of China at present hold tue world's record in yield. In
1958 a yield of 45.6 centners per hectare was received on an area of 2,260
hectares in Yaniishi county tuyezd) of Honan province, In places the wheat yield
attains 60-160 centners per hoecare aid -re.

Tne soft wheats of China have played a prominent role in the world's plant
breeding, Thug, the wheat culture it Janan and lorea was derived from China
(Vavilov, 1957). The Chinese wheats are reflectel also in the assortments of
other countries. It Is sufficient to remind that Ohina's soft wheat Darticipat.is
directly in the popular Argentirnan sort 38 M. A. . whiah in turn has given riee
to many new and valuable sorts: [leyn 40, Kleyn 47, Kieyn 66, leyn Kometa, Sol&
50, Leprevizion 3, Rafaela 6 M. A._ Sinvar Benvenuto, Sinvalocho ýi. A. , Magn if
M. G., ana olhers. China's assortment hao also been effectively ntilisae in
wheat selection in 7, ru,•.uax.

it &,ian wheat PAlection has created many popular sorts ýArdito, Stram'oe...I.
Mertana, and zany )-o.hers) `hzo:u-ih the use of a form of Aka;goni4-. which in turn
owec its *:rgin to the Ohinese aessrtment.

* ,t :eesiiry tc point out that the iort Ar.Ito, which wag produced frix
* • a rt *:• .eat. A rticitvt-' in the vaitaa'le French rorts Vii'lzoren ZyuA.,d In-

Etu:.' h:. . ithe Argentiran hybrids lleyn 31, 1ley. 32, Kleyo At-r:,. and
Int vt.•..ire.- , Poli.. h wi 'er sort Vysokczltevka Shtyvnyasloma ttab'o 3).

. , t :- , Mentansa fI• ' b),vnch was derived fr :I ne ;ni.ese,
wa I: - .:iv•i 4.r, Alr dia everin beors the 4ar. 7roz' there it quickly took

.ve.: :,. .:f-ece by d±iplaczlnf the old sorts of hard wheat.
S. :s ,so u-.:.v;ef in Franc.A. S i.-., %Irkey, Mexico. Chile, Indmu, a;-d
*ton -":Ra-.t1. wIdocy used for hybridization in Algeria, Morocco and Kenya.

" " r rt icP-te in the popuiar _ilgarlan winter wheat k~erman -and
,n I•, i.r'.vat .vs -i ubieynaya 2, Tubiiey1naya 3) ani In trm Tarklsh it--

z -- An,, it is not acl'idental that the Mentar.a wheat and the sort Ca=hunda
2:i..•, . nIc~ was culled from it in the Nanking Agrici.it':ral Institute, d. so
well in zan-, of 2hina', prov~nces.

karl: neo hyt'rid sorts of whsat that have tben localised on the North ern
iu-a.':s kScrosPOlf. 3) or in the Tranecaucasus (Alerbb:Van 1l,serba.ija 2)

%ave tee. brought o; with the participation of the sort [leyO 33; thus, they, 0
too. are aertved to some degree freo the wheat of China.

8i



f 0 1 -.at 1 3ns in t nc 1. (V. Ye. Pisarev) -.na abroad have shown t ait
f:.:,ese soft wheats in re;ne.al are ouLstandinig aconr the entire world'.

q r.,r-t by their ease in ny:rldizatlon with rye,

Cjre nn.).jld also note the reciorocal iniluence of tne wheat asportmeatu
of a•-.: ; the USR.

Acý.3r ng tu the 1,,veetigations of V. le. Pisarev the contem.•orary
onl,: s ' wheat - the Siberiazn fast ripening (the baste of the sorts
Al ki,.' Ilbirkpa, Tayezhnaya 4, and others) - derives its origin from
3hina Itough Mongolia). -hey have common features with the form., frou China
ard Figcolia, both morpmological and Dhysiologic I (fast rioening).

Or t other hand, many forms of tht soft wheats from Northern China were
nitiall:y imported from Rasnia. *ocording to the theory of TezIn-Shaao-'..o,

the ao-ae applies to. the hard wheats of China.

-:.e role d the USSR's wheat is also refl? ted in the new Chinese acsort-
•tex.t. Tzus, in the viovince of Shensi, Ukrainka (in the North) and Novo-
utrallnk o ki the South) are pushing forward, Both of these sorts are beirn
cultivated in Sickiang. In the county 'uye-d) cf Trainsya~n of Shtantung
province the s.ort Slno-Sovle. Friendse-p ýae been originated by croso1ng the
aeorglaa wheat lgodlhskaya wIth the wcsl Wheat Biaa 1.

0O the selo<,ttonal sorts of China's soft wheat the most :optklar Is $Iza
1, which is particularly val.ed in Shensi province. The following are ,owtay
Lf attention: Bima ,, Sinun 6028, ;ao'd 2419, Yan'da. Aylido. iayaoyan-

tc Ia -croz sorts with an erect strew, 3*n.syu ,renlIsatnt to Clem
-,:st) and .K•.abuchi, which are from Xortle'i China, say be of interocs for J

* t e SSh'R Fa 7r Fast.

' itaer.tture

,"'•vI' wh!at selerion. Thcoretf &] pptniplr.s of

• ,: r~.¢rces of gcan cultu so Ind flax. An Pn'erimant of a8,.ro-
•e0 ',,a r•ay.ew o': the most iaportent field aulture-

N- •. ta torie:- the caltural fh,... of China and it. ,I,,pcrtance
Sr:...',et s.ect~on. u,. iv.AN SSSR, bilof.leg ., 6: It;7L?.

E:~:,.io...c iate a -nd their importance lor s9eletion. Ity. Ai SSSR, bcolog,

Q ooord ha•-,Cto of winter wheat in the Znins.• Pe ;le'e pblic,
S Sel•. gho,. S,,. lavkaza, 2: '5"Q8.
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Yakubziner. M. M. : (13957)

Tiao ndemic wheats of Tibet. VIR Bul.L. 4+: 54-56.

Te seectional val.,a of vheaae from the countries participating io the
S EV. lnternath~nal ALgricultural Journal, 2.

* vaý71b 71aer. M. M. :(1958 11)
Tnie variety of im-at species of Sinkiang. VIR Mull 5: 58-59.
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Th~e selncttznaa1 Importauce of Chinese wheat@. Selection and Seed Growing,

YaiK,.b-.1,;,r, M,. Y..: 195Q b)
lan lm'nunlt~y of wheat apeciet, to inf-ictious die.s~ks- inl the light of new
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Desý:rloczoa de las princioaiee variedades agricolas de trigo cultivadas
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Sue;vaa variedadea de cerealea y granoa oleaginosit," 20.
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The fe sures and combiAtion of features of the Chinese eul~peci•s

The fully accelerated filling of the grain.
f rtComplete heardlesaness (the lack of awn-

t Thc features laoking In the like acoendagea on the flower glumes).
other subgneciem. Abnormal frIability of the head (13 Beg-

mento for the stear! 10 cenaimete:m of
length).

Proadening of the tegular siL' in contrast
ik•; tu the front.

•, Abnormally delicate glumes.
S ' Very short &was alotg the antiz,'i length
l ~of the head.

Awns of the furcat"m type.
lPolychromy.
A very short head.
A small spherical grain.
Narrow (small) glumes.

The featuree that .re very Ramoee head stem.
seldom encG.w:uered io th Weak leafing,
other subspecies. Short straw.

Abnormally weak enclosure of thq grain
in the gluAea.

The clubbing of the head and the inflatumi ~tyw,
SThe abbrevI&ted head - clubbing.

The inflbtum type and a comproemed head.
The combination of features The Inflatum type Mnd a weak enclosure of
that are lacking in the the grain in tho glumes..
other subsnpecies. Tho ramoss P3tem and the weak swevl.ing of

the glurm a.
The sharp fin end the easy milling.

.The shrt av- f-d th delio-te head.
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Table 2

The area of China's soft wheat according to life type.

Areas Spring Crop Winter Crop Semi-winter

- - - - - - -- - - -7r7 --- - - - - -

N~orth
;-upei & others) ii
(Shanu )

Last

-' ,L (Cn;kAanug)

South C~entral I
(The southern sea-
side provinces)

(The other provinces)

Southwest ,

Northwest

Inner Mongolia

Tibet

Note: Three crosses indicates prevalence, two indicates median occurrencet one

indicates uncommon location in tne plantings. ainus sign indicates that it wasS1 not, evidenced.-

K' 0
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Examlee of the effective use of Chial'e torts in world-wide eelection.

Tnm originl Tns sorts produood The torts produced from the latter
sort of Chni- >4om it and th, and the country cf the originator.
neve origin, country of the

or.tiinator.

Akagomuti Ardito - Italy Kl~y.i Ateero irgaLtina
" 31
"r 32

N 33
" Palantelyan

Benvenuto 1761

Salto Itnly
'Pevere
San Dzhordszao

Villimoren Zyud France
zti-"- ' S uall u

Qv qeokolitevka, Shtyvn~aslomi. Poland

v Lkagomugi Mentana - Italy benvenuto Ink& Argentina

Xauderna Italy
Trontana

Chino 38 M.A. -4rgentina Ileyn Al'berti Argentina
N 40
9 47 '

"a 66
5 Kometa

Sola 50
Le prevision 3
Rafael& 6 K.A.
Sinvar Beunv uto
Sinvalokho M.A. '

- - - - --1-- - -- - . . . . . ...v e a u L o_ 1 Z 6 - - . .- . . . .
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k%. The Oanadan amphidlploid W 276; J Itasai!n wheat, Mentana.
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